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LIBERTY DAY IS 
SET flft FRIDAY 

President Issues Proclamation 
Naming April 26 as Time For 

Liberty Loan Rallies. 

ASKS DEMONSTRATIONS 
Wants Meetings in Every Hamlet 

That People May Pledge Anew 
Their Financial Support of Gov* 

ernment in Fight for Peace. 

N Washington, April 19.—Friday, 
April 26, is designated -as Liberty 
Day in a proclamation issued by 
President Wilson, in which he aska 
the people "to liberally pledge anew 
their financial support" of the gov
ernment. The proclamation follows: 

The Proclamation. 

"By the President of the United 
States of America: 

"A Proclamation: An cnem? who 
has grossly abused the power of or
ganized government and who seekg 
to dominate the world by the might 
of the sword, challenges the rights 
of America and the liberty and life 
of all the free nations of the earth. 
Our brave sons are facing the fire of 
battle in defense of the honor and 
rights of America and the liberty of 
nations. To sustain them and to as
sist our gallant associates in the war, 
a, generous and patriotic people have 
been called upon to subscribe to the 
third Liberty Loan. 

"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil
son, President of the United States 
of America, do appoint Friday, the 
26th day of April, 1918, as Liberty 
Day. On the afternoon of that day 
I request the people of the United 
States to assemble in their respective 
communities and liberally pledge 
anew their financial support to sus
tain the nation's cause. Patriotic 
demonstrations should be held in 
every city, town and hamlet through
out the land, under the general direc
tion of the secretary of the treasury 
and the immediate direction of the 
Liberty Loan committees, organized 
by the Federal Reserve banks. Let 
the nation's response to the third 
Liberty Loan express in unmistakable 
terms the determination of America 
to fight for peace, the permanent 
peace of justice. ^ 

To Be Holiday. 
"For the purpose of participating 

in Liberty Loan celebrations, all em
ployes of the federal government 
throughout the, country, whose serv-
icea can be spared, may be excused 
at 12 o'clock noon, Friday, the 26tn 
day of April. 

"In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be af
fixed. 

"Done in the District of Columbia, 
this 18th day of April, In the year of 
Our Lord one thousand, nine hundred 
and eighteen, and of the independ
ence of the United States of Amen 
tea one hnudred and forty-second. 

"WOODROW WILSON." 
"By the President. 
"Robert Lansing, Secretary of 

State.." 
B U Y L . L.. BONDS. • -

MANPOWER BILL IS MADE LAW 

.Irish Parties Unite for Fight and 
Dublin Sees Rioting. 

London, April 19.—All the remain
ing stages of the manpower, bill have 
neen concluded and the royal assent 
was given the measure. 

Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer, replying to a query in the 
House of Commons, declared he ex
pected that Irish conscription would 
1M enforced before August 1. 

The leaders of the Nationalists in 
Ireland, including the Redmonites, 
who now are led by John Dillon, the 
Sinn Feiners, O'Brienites, Laboritea 
and Clericals are united in their de
termination to resist conscription "by 
the most effective means at our dis
posal," which is the wording of a 
resolution passed at a meeting of 
bishops at Maynooth. Already there 
has been serious rioting in Belfast. 

- BUY L. L. BONDS. 

GERMAN TROOPS IN MUTINY 

BsJk st Order to Face British Guns 
On Front In France. 

Amsterdam, April 19.—A dispatch 
from Eindhoven says V*at Another 
mutiny broke out at Beverloo camp 
In the province of Linbourg, Belgium, 

the German troops when, or-
"to the British front in France. 

A asmber of the mutiniera were shot 
the dispatch adds, but the resistance 
4BBttnued. 
:ri_ BUYL. I* BONDS 

t)s*a«cted Suicide British Nobleman. 
Nogales, Arte., April 18.—"Jack 

^Greens," who was found dead here 
a discharged derringer beside 
sccording tat papers found 

ig bis effects, was the right 
Lieut. Jackson B. Argyle, son 

t i e Countess of Darnley of Cob-
saas Hall, Cobham, Kent county, 

.msgfend, to whom he left a letter. 
Bat papers showed he enlisted in 

.Fusiliers and was discharged in 
h, lf l7. He had three bayonet 
ids and a bullet. wound in his 
av 

GERMAN ALBATROSS AIRPLANES READY FOR A FLIGHT 

This photograph was found on a German aviator who was made a prisoner. It shows a group of German Alba* 
Cross monoplanes ready for a flight over the Italian lines. 

NO $2 .50 WHEAT PRICE 

House of Representatives Turns 
Down Proposal 167 to 98. 

Senate Expected to Recede From Po
sition When Measure Goes 

Back to Conference. 

SUPPORT OF WAR 
ORGEDJtfBAKEB 

Renewed Backing of All Activities 
Called For By Secretary Back 

From battlefields. 

Washington, April 20.—The House, 
by a vote of 167 to 98, ba3 rejected 
the proposal to have tbs price of 
wheat fixed at $2.50 per bushel at 
terminal markets and likewise the 
Senate amendment for a price- of 
12.50 at local elevators. This, de
spite efforts on the part of the north
west delegation for the $2.50 price. 

This action sends the question back 
to conference and the Senate new is 
expected to recede so as to not. hold 
up the appropriation bill. 

$2.20 Minimum Stands 
Under the food control act the 

price of 1918 wheat was fixed et $2 a 
bushel, but by proclamation last. Feb
ruary, President Wilson fixed a mini
mum guarantee of $2.20 a bushel at 
the principal interior primary mar
kets. Under the Senate rider to the 
appropriation bill the price would be 
increased to $2.50 a bushel and the 
farmers' elevators made the basic 
market. 

There was a sharp clash between 
Representative C. B. Miller and Rep
resentative Lever of South Carolina, 
Democrat, chairman of the committee 
on agriculture, Mr. Miller challeng
ing the accuracy of figures on com
parative prices quoted by Mr. Lever. 
Mr. Miller tried to obtain the floor 
during Mr. Lever's speech, but the 
latter refused to yield. 

BUY J,. L. BONDS. 

NEW DRAFT ADDS 700,000 MEN 

Registration Bill Brings in Many 
Younger Men. 

Washington, April 19—The senate 
bill for registration of all male citi
zens who have become 21 years old 
since June 5, 1917, reported by the 
house committee, will bring annually 
into military service between 700,000 
and 1,000,000 men, according to mem
bers of the military affairs commit
tee. Chairman H. S. Dent will call 
the bill before the house within a 
few days, it was stated. 

An amendment was adopted refus
ing the exemption allowed by the se
lective draft of divinity students. Rap
id increases of attendance in the ex
empted divinity schools have been 
noted since the draft act went into 
effect. 

B U T L. L. BONDS 

5,610 MORE MEN ARE CALLED 

Wanted for Signal and Engineer 
Corps to Report May 1. 

Washington, April 19.—A supple
mentary draft call for 5,610 men for 
the signal and engineer corps to re
port between. May 1 and 9 has been 
issued by Provost Marshal General 
Crowder. The order provides that 
830 of the men shall report at Fort 
Wayne, Michigan; 250 at Camp Sev
ier, South Carolina; 1,164 at Port 
Sheridan, Illinois; 2,530 at Camp Mc-
Arthur, Texas, and 836 at Fort Ben
jamin Harrison, Indiana. 

BUY L. I>. BONDS 
Schooner Abandoned at Sea. 

Washington. April 19.—Waterlogged 
and apparently "abandoned, the four-
masted schooner Herald, New York, 
was sighted April 12 in latitude 23 de
grees 44 minutes and lontitude 85 de
grees, 56 minutes west, according to 
a state department dispatch from the 
American consul at Tamptep. Mexico. 

-* BUY L. L. BONDS. 
Wounded Americans Return. 

Atlanta, Ga., April 19.—The first 
American soldiers wounded fighting 
the Hun are now in the base hospi
tal at Fort McPherson. They are 
nine In number. None of them is In 
a serious condition. 

BUY L. L. BONDS. 
Hospitals First For Chicago lee. 
Chicago, April 19.—Ice will be 

served to Chicago hotels and saloons 
only after hospitals and private homes 
have been supplied. This agreement 
has been reached By Chicago ice1 

dealers, according to an announce-' 
ment made by John P. Boyle, Chicago 
secretary of the National Association 
of Ice Industries. More than 70 per 
e«sntxof Chicago ice plants arp shut 
down because there is a shortage o* 
$0,000 tons of ammonia this year and 
dealers are buying from thosa re-
-naintnw ooen at cost. 

LAUDS SPIRIT OF ALLIES 
Asserts That American Soldier Has 

Made Good "Over There" and 
Bring Praise From British and 

French Authorities. 

Washington, April 19.—Back from 
a seven weeks* trip to Europe, Sec
retary of War N. D. Baker calls upon 
the American people for renewed 
support for the war. 

"The American soldier has made 
good in France," Baker declared at 
the war department. "The French 
and British authorities are uniform 
in their praise of the courage, endur
ance and soldierly qualities of our 
men." » 

Full Support Great Need. 
"The big thing for America to do 

Is to support the war," the secretary 
continued, "to support it financially 
and with firm belief. The right arm 
of America is in France. It is bar
ed and ready to strike. The rest 
of the body is here in the United 
States and it must support the arm. 
This support should include subscrip
tions to Liberty Loans as well as 
moral support of high confidence." 

The condition of the American 
troops, the secretary said, is excel
lent. They are all well physically 
and "well in every other way." 
Their spirits are high, their behavior 
admirable and (heir relations with 
the French and British cordial and 
sympathetic, he said. 

BUY L. Ii. BONDS 

BAKER TO SPEED MEN ACROSS 

Promises Sammies Comrades Will Be 
Hurried Overseas. 

With American Army In France, 
April 19.—Secretary Baker, in a let
ter to the American] expeditionary 
force made public here, promises to 
"speed up the transport of the re
mainder of the great army of which 
you are the vanguard." 

"After a thorough inspection of the 
American forces," the letter said, "I 
am returning to the "United States 
with fresh enthusiasm to speed up the 
transport of the remainder of the 
great army, of which you are the 
vanguard." -

General Pershing issued the fol
lowing statement, in connection with 
the secretary's letter; 

"Adding my own high appreciation 
of the splendid spirit of the American 
army, your commander-in-chief wishes 
to impress the officers and men with 
a keen sense of the serious obliga
tions resting upon them, while giving 
fresh assurances of my complete con
fidence in your loyalty and courage 
and sincere devotion to duty.'' 

— BUY L.. L.. BONDS. 

DUBLIN MOB STONES POLICE 

Clash Follows Breaking Up of Anti-
Conscription Meeting. 

London, April 19.—Rioting attended 
the breaking up of an anti-conscrip
tion meeting in Belfast, according to 
a dispatch to the Daily News. Revolv
ers were used and baton charges 
were made by the police, who were 
pelted with paving stones. Virtual
ly every plate glass window in the 
street was smashed. Fifteen thous
and persons participated in the meet
ing, which was called by the labor 
party. The trouble was precipitated 
the dispatch says, by 200 young ship-
yaru workers. 

BUY L. 1*. BONDS 
Explorer Low With Typhoid. 

Fairbanks, ^Alaska, April 18.—A 
messenger has just arrived at Fort 
Yukon, Alaska, from the Arctic ocean 
with word that Vilhjalmur Stefansson 
the explorer who is wintering at Her-
schel island, is suffering from typhoid 
and is low. Dr. Burke, a Fort Yukon 
mission physician, left immediately 
over the 300 mile snow trail to the 
explorer's base. By taking five dog 
teams and us'nsr them in relays ard 
by rtewsbing*' day ard ripht the doc-
tor hopes to roarh Hers^hel island in 
10 days. 

- r,. u BONDS 

LAUDS U. S. ENGINEERS 

British General Thanks Yankees 
for Help in Checking Foe. 

Says Largely Due to Their Assist
ance That Germans Were Held 

in Picardy. 

With the American Army in France, 
April 20.—General Rawlinson, com
mander of the British Fifth army, has 
written a letter to General J. J. 
Pershing, in which he declared it was 
largely due to the assistance of the 
American engineers that the British 
army was able to check the Germans 
in Picardy. 

"The army commander wishes to 
record early his appreciation of the 
excellent work of your regiment in 
assisting the British army to resist 
the enemy's powerful offensive. It 
was largely due to this that the en
emy was checked. We rely upon you 
to assist us still further. Best con
gratulations and warm thanks to you 
all." 

First Definite Information. 
This letter was the first definite in

formation regarding American troops 
who are fighting, digging trenches 
and laying out railroads in the Pi
cardy battle. 

General Rawlinson's FiftlySrmy is 
supposed to be holding the southern 
flank of the British positions, where 
they weld with the French, just south 
of the Somme. The letter would in
dicate that some of the American 
forces which were removed from the 
Toul front to be brigaded with the 
British are thus aiding in the defense 
of Amiens. 

BUY L. L.. BONDS. 

ERIE CANAL IN U. S. CONTROL 

Will Be Managed for Government by 
Duluth Man. 

Washington, April 19.—Director 
General McAdoo has ordered that the 
Erie & New York State Barge Canal 
system be taken over by the railroad 
administration, and that a fleet of 
barges be constructed Immediately 
and 'operated there under the direc
tion of G. A. Tomlinson, of Duluth, 
Minn., to relieve freight traffic. 

Within a few weeks the Director 
General is expected to order that sev
eral other canal systems and navi
gable rivers, including the Chesa
peake & Ohio canal, the Black War
rior river in Alabama, and several At
lantic coast waterways be used ac
tively by the railroad administration 
to relieve traffic on the rail lines. 

BUY L. L. BONDS 

LONG RANGE GUN KILLS 11 

Nine Women and Two Men Are Paris 
Victims. 

Paris, April 19.—Nine women and 
two men among the latest casualties, 
due to the long range bombardment of 
Paris, were k i :w by a shell falling in 
a courtyard outside a workshop. An
other shell fell in the middle of a 
barge on the river, cutting it in two. 
The crew dived overboard and es
caped unhurt. 

! BUY L.. L.. BONDS 
Houses Pass River and Harbor Bill. 

Washington, April 19—The House 
has passed the rivers and harbor MIL 
carrying appropriations of approxi
mately $20,000,000. The Mil now 
goes to the Senate. 

BUY 1* I* BONDS 
.j .j. .j. JJ. + + + -J- 4* * + 4* + * 
+ COUNT TISZA AGAIN + 
+ HUNGARIAN PREMIER * 
* * 
•fr London, April 19.—Confirma- + 
4- tion that the Hungarian cabin- 4-
•$• et has resigned has been re- 4-
4> ceived here. Count Tisza, form- 4* 
4« er premier, has again been ap- 4* 
4» pointed to that post, succeed- 4* 
4 ing Count Wekerle. 4* 
4. * 4. * 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* + * 4> 4* 

BUY L. L. BONDS 
Many Prisoners Taken. 

Vasa, Finland, April 19.—Several 
thousand prisoners and a large 
amount of booty were taken by the 
German troops which captured Hel-
singfors, capital of Finland, accord
ing to a communication issued at the 
headquarters of the German comman
der. General von der Golts. The city 
was captured Saturday, being taken 
by storm after desperate straggles in 
the streets and in forests around the 
town, -lasting three lays . The Ger
mans are now advancing along the 
Rikhimyaka-Lahkti-Kotha railroad. 

BUY L. I* BONDS ——— 

BRITISH HOLDING 
AGAINSTENEMY 

Reinforced By French Troops 
Haig's Forces Repulse Ger
mans With Heavy Losses. 

FOE FAILS TO MAKE GAIN 
Teutons Open New Attack On Terv 

Mile Front Between Givenchy 
and Robecq—Employ Ten Fresh 

Divisions in Dr'.ve. 

London, April 20.—Reuter's corre
spondent at the British headquarters 
in France telegraphs that the Ger
mans have opened an attack upon the 

.British front between Givenchy and 
Robecq, and that it is reported the 
Teutons are pressing hard in the di
rection of Givenchy and employing 
fresh reserves. 

Allies Holding Hand. 
Reinforced by French troops, the 

Allied line is holding hard against 
further incursions by the Germans 
from the region of La Bassee to the 
north of Ypres. Everywhere the 
Germans have struck the line in an 
endeavor to press back the defend
ers they have been repulsed with 
heavy losses and have been success
ful nowhere in gaining further 
ground. 

Attacks, extraordinarily violent, are 
being thrown by the Germans on the 
ten-mile front between Givenchy and 
Robecq, where an endeavor is being 
made to cross the La Bassee canal 
and bend southward the salient which 
now outflanks Bethune. Here a di
vision of troops to each mile is be
ing used by the Germans,, but the 
British at last accounts were holding 
well and inflicting heavy losses. 

If successful the new attack of.the 
Germans would jeopardize the entire 
Arras sector, which includes the fa
mous French} coaling region about 
Lenz and the equally famous Vimy 
ridge, where the Canadians are hold
ing forth. It seems evident the Ger
man high command aims to wipe out 
the salient by an enveloping move 
rather than again 'to give battle to 
the British about Lens and Vimy. two 
regions that already have proved 
slaughter houses for their men. 

Foe's Bombardment Furious. 
The Germans literally rained shells 

of all calibers between Givenchy and 
Robecq, the firing by daybreak hav
ing reached the intensity of drum fire. 
Large quantities of gr.s sheila, were 
Intermingled with the powdered mis
siles. 

Midway between Bailluel and Ypres 
the Germans vigorously attacked Brit
ish positions south of Kemmel, which 
the British had reR.'.pture.l, but were 
were unable to ga.c any advantage. 

Considerable fighting has developed 
in northern Flanders between Lauge-
marck and Kippe. At'0113 point here 
the enemy penetrated the Belgian 
front line, but later was expelled, 
leaving 600 prisoners, among them 
numerous officers, in the hands 0? 
King Albert's men. 

French Score in Attacks. 

East of Amiens the French hare 
made successful attacks on several 
sections, capturing Lha greater part 
of the Senecat wood and also ad
vancing their line easS and west of 
the stream. The Germans in the 
Aisnes region attacked the French 
near Corbeny and also In the Cham
pagne, but in each instance were re
pulsed, while the French* In Lorraine 
carried out a successful maneuver 
against the enemy in which prisoners 
were, taken. 

Oh the Italian front artillery duels 
and patrol encounter? continue. 

BUY L» L-. BONDS. 

WONT HEAR JEANETTE RANKIN 

Refused Hearing at Deer Lodge In 
Support of Liberty Loan. 

Deer Lodge, Mont., April 19—Miss 
Jeanette Rankin of Missoula, Mon
tana's representative in* Congress, 
was refused permission to speak in j 
Deer Lodge, where she had been | 
scheduled to give a. Liberty Loan , 
speech. ' 

A meeting of citizens, led by State 
Senator Williams and P.. D. Larabie, . 
voted not to permit MI33 Rankin to j 
give her speech because of h*»r al
leged association in Butle with W. F. 
Dunn and Tom Campbell, who were 
leaden in the strikes conducted there 
last summer by the electricians and 
the metal workers' unions. 

Miss Rankin, it is said, protested 
when Informed of the action snd in
sisted that she be given a chance to 
make her side of the case known. Her 
request was refused, however, and 
•he was told not to come. 

BUY L. L. BONDS. 
Schwab Asks Public Support. 

New York, April 19.—Charlea M. 
Schwab has gone to" Washington to 
assume his duties as director gen
eral of the Emergency Fleet corpora
tion. He said he had not decided 
whom he would select as his aides, 
and pleaded for a "spirit of praise 
and not one of fault finding. It is a 
fearful Job I hare taken,'' he said, 
"and must be expanded by encourage
ment I think the work of Mr. Hur* 
ley and Mr. Plex has be^n wonder
ful. People ought not to • find fault 
with them, but encourage them." 

WOMAN WORKS 
15 HOURS A DAY 

Marvelous Story of Woman's 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist's Advice. 
Pern, Ind.—" I suffered from a dis

placement with backache and dragging 
down'pa ins ao 
I badly that at timer 
!l could not boon 
my feet and it did 
cot seem as though 

4£*I could stand it. I 
^^tried d i f f e r e n t 

^medicines without 
any benefit and 

.several d o c t o r s 

.told me nothing 
I but an operation 
would do me any 
good. My drug
gist told me of 
Lydia E. P i n k -
ham's Vegetable 

\

J H L Mill' Compound. I took 
A XW~x* & w i t n t h e r e 3 u l t 

M.XX \ that I am now well 
1 v \ \—»l and strong. I get 

op in the morning at four o'clock, do my 
housework, then go to afactory and work 
all day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don't know now many of 
my friends I have told what Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has 
done forme. "—Mrs. ANNA MKTBBIANO, 
86 West 10th S t , Peru, Ind. 

Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fall to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham'a Vegetable Compound. 

Thousands Find Relief 
IN THB RELIABLE 
OLD 8AFBGUARO 

D O D D'S 
Kidney Pills 
IN aO parts of the country, every 

day, s u f f e r e r s from kidney 
troubles sre saying*: Goodbye, 

backache; goodbye, pains; Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have fettled you for 
good.** They know the efficacy of 
this fine old remedy -which so many 
people have employed with success. 
Ton eaa be free from kidney flla, from 
eventual Bright"* 'Disease and possible 
death, if you start immediately to tone 
the kidneys with Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Be sure, yon see en the box the name 
with three D'e. It protects you. 

Evmry Druggist Sell* Dodd'm and 
rtfund* your money if diaaatitfimd 

Lovely Compliment. 
Mrs. Parvenu ran an eager eye over 

the Tatler's report of the dinner party. 
Presently she came to this:* "Mrs. 
Parvenu attracted universal attention 
by the gaucherles so characteristic of 
the noveau riche." 

"My! Ain't that a lovely compli
ment!" she exclaimed ecstatically.—-
Boston Transcript. 

LEMONS DO MAKE 
TIC SKIN WHITE 

HOW TO MAKE A CREAMY LEMON 
BEAUTY LOTION AT HOME 

FOR A FEW CENTS. 

Tour grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
you with three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Squeeze the juice of 
two fresh lemons Into a bottle, then put 
In the orchard white and shake weft. 
This makes a quarter pint of the very 
best lemon skin whitener and complex
ion beautifler known. Massage this fra
grant, creamy lotion daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands and just see how 
freckles, tan, sallowness, redness and* 
roughness disappear and how smooth, 
soft and white the skin becomes. Tes I 
It is harmless, and the beautiful results 
Will surprise you.—AdT. \% 

No Lor / .T Obliges. 
"This druggisv toems to be an affa

ble fellow. Why do you dislike him?" 
"He doesn'r*uphold the fine old tradi

tions of drag stores." 
"Still, I'm in the dark." 
"When a muslomer comes In for a 

stamp he pats the transaction on a low 
commercial basis by pointing to a 
stamp-vending machine." — Birming
ham Age-Herald. 

FRECKLES 
Haw U tat Tim to Gat Ik l af l i n e Ugly Sf*U 

There's no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the pre
scription othine—double strength—Is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots. 

Simply get an ounce of othine—-double« 
strength—from your druggist, and apply a 
little of It night and morning and you staoatd 
goon see that even the worst freckles h*»e 
begun to disappear, while the lighter one* 
have vanished entirely. It is seldom that 
snore than one ounce is needed to completed 
clear the akin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strength d t * 
Ire. as this ts sold under guarantee of money 
back if it falls to remove freckles-—Adv. 

Abase is doubly plentiful when wit 
Is used as a convenience. 

Reading is to the mind what exer
cise is to the body.—Addison. 

We shall have all eternity to rest 

When Your Eyes Need Car t 
Try Marine Eve Remedy 
Smarting — J«s» aye Oeatfon. w cents aa 

'—1 or maiL Write tar free *He Bosk, 
>KCo~cauca.eo 


